
CREMATION AUTHORIZATION  DAnjolell Crematory 
          392 Lancaster Pike 
DATE: _________________       Frazer, PA 19355 
          610-296-9555 
 I direct and authorize you to cremate, according to applicable federal, state and local laws, rules 
and regulations, and the normal practices for cremation as described below, the body of my: 
 
Relationship   Name of Deceased   Date of Death  Age 
______   ________ ________________________________________________________________ 
Male    Female Place of Death   Township  County  State 
 I represent, warrant and certify that I am sui juris, next-of-kin to the deceased and solely 
responsible to authorize cremation of the above-named deceased.  I direct that after a period of no more 
than thirty (30) days following the cremation, the cremated remains should be: 
_____ Returned to:     ______ Sent to Address Below: 
 
When returned cremains by mail use U.S. Postal Service and insure for $50.00 which sum I denote to be 
their entire value. 
 
Name 
 
Disclosures, Warranties and Permissions (Initial Each) 
1. _______ I have read and understood the normal practices for cremation and/or disposition as set 
forth at the bottom of this authorization. 
2. _______ I have been offered the opportunity to personally identify the remains and assume full 
responsibility of the identity. 
3. _______ I understand that if I wish to remove and/or retain any item from the remains, I must do so 
directly or by authorized representative prior to the cremation process. 
4. _______ I understand that in the event that the cremated remains have not been permanently 
interred or picked up by me or my designated and authorized representative within thirty (30) days from 
the date of cremation, the cremation provider is authorized to inter the cremated remains in a common 
place including the commingling of said remains with the human cremated remains which thereafter are 
nonrecoverable. 
5. _______ I give permission for the cremation provider to remove and dispose/donate any 
pacemaker or other explodable implant (Deceased does _____  does not ____ have such). 
 
 In consideration for the cremation provider agreement to perform the cremation authorized by me, 
I agree to indemnify, defend and save harmless the cremation provider from and against any and all 
liability of any nature related to this authorization or the performance of cremation and/or disposition 
services by the provider including the payment of reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound hereby, has executed this 
authorization of the date set forth above. 
 
__________________________________________ ______________________________________ 
Name       Signature of Authorized Representative 
 
Address    City    State   Zip 
 
FUNERAL HOME: ___________________________ ______________________________________ 
   Name     Representative 
 
Address    City    State   Zip 
 
OTHER INSTRUCTIONS: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

NORMAL PRACTICES FOR CREMATION AND/OR DISPOSITION 
Cremation is performed by placing an individual cremation container or prepared wooden casket within 
the cremation chamber where the temperature is raised to approximately 1800 degrees Celsius.  Upon 
completion of the cremation cycle, all substances are consumed or driven off, except bone fragments 
(calcium compounds), metal (Including dental gold and silver) and other nonhuman material.  The 
remains (consisting of bone fragments, metal, etc.) are then raked from the chamber.  The cremated 
remains will be separated from most metal (including dental gold and silver) and other nonhuman material 
to which may be affixed bone particles or other human residue.  These materials will be disposed of by 



the Company in a nonrecoverable manner.  The cremated remains are then mechanically processed 
(pulverized).  Once processed, the cremated remains are then encased in the specified urn or container.  
The Company makes a reasonable and prudent effort to remove and recover all of the cremated remains 
from the cremation chamber, processing equipment and other subsequent tools or containers.  It is 
impossible to remove or recover all cremated remains; some bone particles and other residue will remain 
on or within equipment.  It is further impossible to guarantee or warrant that some bone particles or other 
residue could not be possibly commingled with those of previously cremated remains.  The signed order 
and health permit must be in our possession prior to cremation.  If a casket is selected or furnished, the 
casket must be prepared for cremation including the removal and disposal of lids, handle hardware and 
other casket parts. 
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